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Teaching Is Partnership
Concrete, specific ideas for

helping children do well in
school are available in a new
brochure for parents from the
North Carolina Association of
Educators (NCAE), according to
John Pettus, president of the’
Kings Mountain Unit of NCAE.
“We wantevery child to grow,

to learn, to do the very best that
he or she can possibly do,” said
Pettus. “But educatorsrealize we
can’t do the job alone. It takes a
partnership between parents and
teachers.”
The brochure for parents con-

tains sections on cooperation
between parents and teachers,

drugs and alcohol,a child's self-
esteem, health and safety,

science, - the arts, reading and
writing,study skills, and learning
from the mass media.

‘Copies are available free of
charge from NCAE members in
public schools. Any parent who
wants one only needs to ask his

or her child’s teacher.
“A child spends eight hours a

day in school,” continued Pettus.
“That child spends the other
two-thirds of the day in the
home and community. The child
comes to school less than half of
the days in a year, even if the

child has perfect attendance.

“So it’s obvious that the
school cannot do the whole job
of educating a child alone when
the school only has the child for

one-sixth of the time each year.

The home and community must
help if we are to do a total job.
“Our brochure tells parents

how to help their children and
that will help educators as well,”
Pettus added.
NCAE is the largest profes-

sional association in the state. It
has 42,000 members in the 144
school systems. NCAE is to

educators what the American

Medical Association is to doc-
tors.

The goals of NCAE are the

professional improvement ofits

members, the promotion and the

protection of the welfare ofits
members, and the advancement
of the cause of education in
North Carolina, Pettus said.

NCAE and its parent

organizations have a history

reaching back to 1857 when the
first professional association for

educators was formed in War-

renton. NCAE was formed in
1970 when the formerly

segregated N.C. Teachers

Association and N.C. Education
Assocation merged.

Safety Program Underway
With the new school year now

underway, Colonel John T.
Jenkins, Highway Patrol Com-
mander, today announced a pro-
gram designed to improve safe
travel for children commuting to
and from school.
“The safety of these children

is everyone's responsibility and
we’re hopeful that parents will
assist us in implementing the
program”, Jenkins said. He
pointed out the program will in-
volve members of the Patrol’s
Traffic Safety Information Unit
meeting with as many elemen-
tary school children as possible

and discussing pedestrian, bicy-
cle and school bus safety.
“Hopefully we’ll be able to reach
all students in grades 3 and 4
during the school year”, Jenkins
said.

According to Jenkins the pro-
gram also provides for students

to receive a letter for their
parents requesting they discuss
with their children the safety
rules printed on the reverse side.
“This is a different approach, but
it’s an effective way to request
and receive the assistance of
every parent,” he said.

Jenkins pointed out that many
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students will be walking orriding
their bicycles to and from school,

while approximately three-

quarters of a million children will

be transported by school bus.

Although the Patrol’s pro-
gram concerns the safety respon-

sibilities of students and their
parents, Jenkins called on all
motorists to be especially alert

between 7 and 9 a.m., and 2 til 4
p.m. “The priceless cargo of

these buses and the safety and

well-being of all children, war-
rants every possible considera-

tion on the part of all drivers”,
Jenkins concluded.

Bicycle Safety: Every rider of a
bicycle is subject to those laws
that apply to the driver of a vehi-
cle except those which by their

nature can have no application.
Some of these laws are:

1. Bicyclists must ride on the

RIGHT SIDE ofthe road and as
close as practicable to the right-

hand curb or edge.

2. Bicyclists must ride in the

proper direction on one-way

streets.
3. Bicyclists must STOP at

STOP SIGNSand traffic lights

emitting a RED light.
4. Bicyclists must give proper

turn signals: LEFT TURN: left

hand and arm straight out, foref-
inger pointing. RIGHT TURN:

left hand and arm pointed up-

ward. STOP: left hand -and arm
pointed downward.
5. A bicycle should not be rid-

den at night unless it has a front

light visible for 300 feet and a
red light or reflector on the rear

visible for 200 feet.
When a MO-PED (motorized

bicycle that cannot exceed 20
mph) is ridden on a street or

highway, the operation must be

16 years of age or older.

Pedestrian Safety:
1. Where there is not

sidewalks, walk on the left side

of the street facing oncoming
traffic.
2. Always cross at the corner

or crosswalk and watch for turn-

ing cars from both left and right.
3. Never cross or enter the

street from between parked cars.

4. Always WALK across the

street—don’t run.

School Bus Safety begins at
home. Students should leave

home every day at the same

time, arriving at the bus stop

with about five minutesto spare.

1. While waiting for the bus,

they should line up single file,

with little ones first, and stand
away from the edge of the road.
2. When the bus arrives and

has come to a COMPLETE

STOP, theyshould use the hand

rail and enter the bus one step at

a time.
3. They should move quickly

to a seat and remain seated. If

they must stand, they should

face sideways and hold onto two

seat grips.

(Turn To Page 6)
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Wheresthesmart
‘moneygoingthesedays?

In today’s unstable economic en-
vironment, many people seem to be in
the dark about what to do with their
money

that subject.
Save. Itsthesmartthingtodotoday.

Today, no matter what other invest-
ments they may make, most Americans
tend to agree on one point: it s impor-
tant to have a healthysavingsfund.
And while there’s no single savings
‘plan that’s ideal for everyone, there
are a number of factors you'd be wise
to consider when choosing yours.

Like the interest rate, for instance.
At Independence National Bank, we
pay the top bank interest rates allowed
by law.

Ninewaysyoucansave.
Interestrates are important. But

they're notall-important. You also want
flexibility. You need a savings plan that
can change with your changing require-
ments.

Independence can fill this need,
too, with one of nine different savings
plans. Each plan has features to fit your
individual savings goals.

We'd like to shed a little light on

At Independence, you get the flexi-   

bility that you and your family need.
Securityispartoftheplan.
Unlike many investments, an In-

dependence savings plan comes with
built-in security. All of our plans are
insured up to $100,000 by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation. And
that’s insurance you can depend on.

Which leaves onefinal point to
consider when you're choosing a place
to save.

Professionaladvice.Youcant
putapricetagonit.

You deserve professional advice.
Adviceyou can trust about how to make
your money work its hardest in today’s
confusing economy. At Independence,
we have professional bankers who have
the answers.

Rate. Flexibility. Security. Profes-
sional advice. That's why you should
talk with an Independence National
professional banker.

- And find out where the smart
money is going these days.

INDEPENDENCE
NATIONAL
BANR
MEMBER FDIC

PROFESSIONAL BANKERS YOU CAN DEPENDON

 


